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SECRET 

MEETII'J; OF THE INTEi-l-DEP.'-\RH,1El\jTAL UNIT ON NORTHEHN IRfLAI ID 

, 24th JULY, 1974. 
'-" -v.) • 

,; 

1. The members present were: 

Department of the Taoiseach: Mr. D. Nally (C~airman) 

~ 

Department of Finance: Iv1r. L. Murphy(for Mr. T.O Cofa. 
igh) 

6 
~ 

Mr. P. Murchu Department of Defence: 

Department of Foreign Affairs: Mr . s . Donlon 

Messrs . W. Kirwan and V. Mulcahy, Department of the Taoiseach were 
also present . IvlI' . M. Donnelly, Department of Justice, who had 
received very short notice of the meeting, was unaal~ to be present . 

2 . Mr . Nally explained that the purpose of the meeting was to 
consider the work prog~amme arising from Government decisions on the 
Unit ' s Discussion Paper No . 2 and the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
Memorandum for the ~overnment , dated 15th July, 1974 . These , 
decisions ;1ad been conveyed by minutes dated 18/7/1974 and 19/7/1974 
(5 . 19137) . It was desirable to decide a tentative allocation of 
t asks so that work could oe commenced . The tasks of concern to 
t he Unit were:-

(1) consideration of the ar~angements for the proposed 
Anglo-Irish secority meeting 

(2 ) a further study in relation to the possibilities of 
military and other intervention in Northern Ireland by 
t he Republic in situations specified and on assumptions 
set out in para graph 3.13 and 3 . 14 of Discus~ion Paper 
No . 2 , including the possibilities of the Irlsh Army 
setting up and mai ntaining buffer zones . 

(3 ) a further study in relation to likely flashpoint areas 
(paragraph 3 . 3 of Discussion Paper No . 2 refers) 

(4 ) a further study in relation to the location of essential 
services centres in i'Jorthern Ireland (paragraph 3 . 8 
of Discussion Paper No. 2 refers) 

(5 ) an elaboration of Discussion Paper No . 2 to take account 
of possible 1 . 4 . ,':" . takeovers 

(6 ) detailed studies of the implications of negotiated 
r e-partition and of negotiated independence for ~orthern 
Ireland . . 

• 

3 . M~ . Nally.outlined the background to the proposed Angl o- Irish 
securlty meeting . Mr . Donlon said that the British had been pressing 
t he matter . WlI' . Nally indicated that the Government sad decided 
informally that the meeting should take place at Ministerial level , 
not bef ore S~ptember, and should be preceded by a preparatory 
meeting at official level. It was agreed that arrangements for the 
meeting were primarily a matter for the Department of Justice , as 
the Department with primary responsibility for security. The 
Department of Foreign Affairs would act as a channel of communic atio ns 
with the British . The epartment of the Taoiseach should be kept 
in touch with develoomen+s particularly in ' f 

1 v , Vlew 0 the Taoi sea ch ' s ' 
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~ le in relation to the North a nd of the other security matters 
~th which the Department 0as concerned. There was some 
discussion of tactics in relation to the likely British wish 
to have representative s from our hrmy pn"!sent. It Wd S agreed 
that it was primarily for the Department of Justice to adopt 
a position on this ~n consultati on with the Department of Defence. 
Improved communications were likely to be an important topic 
at the meeting and ~ there could be security advantages to 
this part of the country in arrangi ng ~ore ef~~c~ive procedures 
in thi s are"a. Iv'lr . Na lly referred Mr . 0 Murchu to four papers 
forwarded by the British in connection ,with the meeting, copies 
of which had been sent to the Deoartment of Defence, and 

. suggested that Mr. 6 Murchu might consider getting advice from 
the Army on technical aspects of the papers, - to enable him to 
advise on the question of Defence participation at the meeting. 
What was important was tha t ef fe ctive arrangements for security 
should emerge from the meetings. It was generally agreed that 
the meeting ~ at official level might appropriately take place 
at the end of August or in the first week in September. ~. 
Donlon said he would contact the Department of Justice in 
the matter with a view to early agreement on a date with the 
British for the official meeting. 

4. In relation to the study referred to at (2) of paragraph 2 
above, Mr . l'.Jally referred to a conclusion reached in Discussion 
Paper No . 3 i.e . that military intervention in Northern Ireland 
by the Defence Forces could only be contemplated in a situation 
where inter- communal fighting was already so widesprea d that 
intervention could not make matters worse . He wondered what 
could usefully be added to that conclusion . There was general 
agreement with this conclusion . However, it was felt that the 
Army view on this matter, for the purpose of Discussion Paper 
No . 3 , on the basis of the assumptions now being made e . g . 
re the possibility - however remote- of u.~ . intervention, 
had necessarily been made under great pressure and that there 
would be value in asking the Krmy authorities for a considered 
assessment on the basis of the assumptions now agreed on . 
Following discussion i~ was agreed that the best startin9-point 
for this study and the studies referred to at (3) and (4) 
of paragraph 2 above,would be to ootain up-to-date information 
on the distribution of popUlation in Northern Ireland, 
distinguishing the minority and majority communities . Reference 
was made to various possible sources for this information , 
including the 1971 Census of Population in the North , the 
adjustments made to its results by the Department of Foreign 
Affairs on the basis of personal knowledge and of documentation 
of population movement since 1971 , information which the 
Di r ector of the Diocese of Down and Connor Belief Advisory 
Service had undertaken to collect ano supply, similar information 
whi ch might become available from relief organisations under 
d i-o cesan sponsorship in other r~orthern dioceses , and SlJLP t 

est i mates based on ele~toral registers . It was agreed that it 
would be unwise specifl cally to enlist SDLP aid in the matter . 
It was agreed that the Department of Foreign Affairs would 
pur s~e the ~atter o~ the basis of existing data , pending the 
recelpt of l nformatlon from Northern dfuoceses . 

5 . Mr . Kirwan mentioned that his Bepartment could supply 
some information on the location of essential services centres . 
I t was noted that Northern dioceses might help here - the Down, 
and Connor group had been asked to do so . 

6 . It was agreed that the Depart~e nts of Defence and foreign 
Affairs and , subject to its agreement , the Department of Justice, 
should exchange and co-ordinate information in their possession 
which was relevant: 

! 
t 
t 

. ! 
( 
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1~3 ) 

, ',0 the tasks in q~estion. Mr. 6 MiIh~, agreed to establish what 

•
levant information i\iilitary I!)teligenc~ pos~essed. tvrr. Donlon 

n.entioned that his Department was developlng wldespread contacts 
on the Loyalist/Unionist side in Northern Ireland. 

7. In relation to the task referred to at (5) of paragraph 2 
above, Mr. Donlon pointed out that Discussion Paper ~o. ? did 
not deal in detail with the situation which could arlse }f the 
Provisional I.H..?. took over certain areas~ Mr. Kirwar'l' " 
mentioned that the point had been made {n previous disc~ssions that 
suc~ areas need not necessarily all be North of the Border. 
It was agreed that whatever steps were possible s nould be taken 
to "make the creation of I.RA. - controlled autonomous areas ~ 
'in the North less likely, e.g. by dealing only with(organisations 
~ a:sc;~t'!1"~ t'VxiQc:J%&A in relief matters. Mr. Nally said 
that the Department of Justice would be ~sked if estimates of 
the numerical strength of the I.R.A., particularly in the,' 
Republic, and especially in border counties of the Kepubllc 
were available . JrIt would be important for the Unit to consider 
generally any steps which could be taken ~ to avoid or 
discourage take-overs either by milit~~ ~lity or milita~ 
I.rt.A. groups.f L~~~ 

8. There was general agreement that the first of the 
contingencies mentioned at (6) of paragraph 2 above viz. 
negotiated repartition, was an unlikely outcome, although it 
was recognised that d~ facto repartition could be the result of 
inter-communal conflict following a British withdrawal. There 
was some discussion about the likely magnitude of movements 
and exchanges of population in the event of negotiated re-partition . 
Some members consid"ered that, even with fina ncial a ssi stance, 
most members of the minority in East Ulster, and especially 
in Belfast, would not wish to move to ~~st Ulster, or even to 
Dublin. The Unit referred to ~ the map of Northern Irelahd , 
showing the estimated distribution of the majority and minority 
communities which had been associated with Discussion Pape~ 
No . 2. It was noted that the distribution made it difficult 
to distinguish clearly possible border lines for re-partition . 
It was agreed to consider three cases in this respect . ' 

(1) a case involving only small transfers to the Republic 
of areas such as Newry, the western part of Derry City 
and hinterland, and parts of South Armagh . 

(2) a case involving the transfer of larger areas with 
Catholic majorities in Counties Tyrone, Fermanagh, 
(South) Down, (South) Armagh and Derry,and 

(3) a case involving broadly re-partition along the line of 
the Bann . 

It~s agreed to that the Department of Finance should attempt 
estimates of the cos~ of resettlement on varying assumPtions 
about the possible e~tent of pooulation movement. Also to 
attempt to assess public financ~ (taxable capacity, social 
welfare income) and economic aspects , of the areas involved! It 
was recognised that much data would be unavailable at levels 
below county and that this might limit what could be done . It 
was agreed that the Departments of the Taoiseach, Foreign ~ffairs 
and Finance would undertake whatever work was oossible on this 
study , but that progress would be limited until better information 
was available from the distribution of the population~ study 
to be carried out by foreign ' ffairs. 

t 

I~ 

:r 

i 
! 
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(4) 

~. It was ,agreed that these Departments should also carry 
forward the study of negotiated ind~pendence. It was agreed 
that this was a much more likely outcome and was favou-red by 
a lot of Protestant opinion in the North. fundamental 
question was to establish whether a suitable system for 
guaranteeing the rights of the minority could be estdblished 
in any such independent State. Mr. Donlon said that his 
Department would study the question of the various degrees 
of recognition that could be accorded to an independent 
Northern Ireland. It was agreed that the economic and' financial 
viabilitv of such a state shoulo be studied, initially by 'the 
1JepartI}lent of_finance, prawing on work already done by Mr.- Murphy. 

(:J .vlu) 

~1r-l~ 
.~ ~j.o 

la. Mr. Donlon mentioned that Professor Norman Gibson of N.U.U. 
, was well qualified to do work in this a~ea and that he would 

be available during the Summer vacation. He was a member 
of the National Economic andSocial Council and was well known 
to Professor Louden Ryan, the Council's Chairman. It might 
be possible for Professor Ryan or Dr . T. K. ~~hitaker or some 
other contact to get him to do a paper or deliver a lectur~, 
say to the Statistical and Social Inquiry Society, which 
would be useful, even if it were not possible, because of the 
need for confidentiality, to give him terms of reference 
precisely in line with those of the Unit's study. It was 
agreed that memb€rs would consider whether and, if so , in 
wh~t manner, Professor Gibson might be requested to do a study 
of this matter . 

11. It was agreed that the next meeting of the Unit would be 
held at the end,' of August or early in September . 

12 . It was agreed that while membership of the Unit was 
confined to a single representative of each Department , 
members should feel free to bring to meetings colleagues who 
could contribute to them or benefit f~m attendance at them . 
The need for absolute confidentiality in the Unit's work was 
stressed again. . 

13 . The following is the summarised list of initial tasks as 
it emerged from the meeting :-

TASK 

Provision of up-to-date information 
on distribution of population in 
Northern Ireland , distinguishing the 
minority and majority communities 

DEPAKT; lENT RESPOf'-iSIBLE 

Foreign Affairs 

~vf 
'.Al . Elaboration 6f Discussion Paoer No . 2 
~~ to take account of possible I .R.n. 

Foreign j ffairs , 
Justice, Taoiseach 

~~,J. ta keovers 

t 

~? ( C?nSideration of possible border 
~. ~ Ilnes for 3 cases of negotiated 
We ~,,t.,.. re-partition 

Foreign Affairs , Taoiseach , 
Defence (if relevant 
information available to 

~~ 
o.~ 
~ 
~ 

l- 'J / <&-

Army) . ~ 

Estimates of costs of resettlement 
in cases (3) of negotiated re-partton' 
assessment of further public finance J 

and economic aspects 

Negotiated independence : constitutional 
aspects 

Finance 

Taoiseach 

Negotiated independence : economic Finance 
and financial aspects 

Possible degrees of rec ognition 'oy Foreign "ffairs Jtepubli c 

.~---......... ~....: ..",---.:=-.~:..:.-- --------- ~----.......:;::::.=:.:... 
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